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SUMMARY 

 Overall: We warmly welcome the 50% renewable by 2030 all-energy 

target, this should provide welcome direction to industry and WWF’s 

evidence shows this target is necessary and achievable with existing 

technology.  

 Overall: The draft Strategy presents an exciting, integrated, forward 

looking vision, but this is not yet matched by sufficient sectoral detail and 

clear Scottish Government actions. We recommend this is addressed in 

the final Strategy.  

 Energy efficiency and use: The draft Strategy recognises the importance 

of progress here, but there is weak ambition and little substantive action. 

By 2032, electricity demand is forecast to increase by 30%, driven 

roadmiles by 27%, and building heat usage by around 10%. 

 Energy efficiency and use: Despite a current consultation, the Scottish 

Government is yet to offer the urgently needed detail on plans for 

Scotland’s Energy Efficiency Programme (SEEP) and the overall heat 

demand reduction aims are widely considered as conservative. 

 Heat: The draft Strategy does not offer a clear pathway for decarbonising 

heat. The Scottish Government is making good progress in district heating 

policy but we recommend new policies to progress support for other 

existing low-carbon heat technologies. 

 Heat: Hydrogen is a technology worth exploring, but is likely at best to be 

a partial solution. Relying on hydrogen for the decarbonisation of heat 

would be a risky gamble, when low-regrets options for supporting 

existing technology are available. 

 Electricity: The UK Government should provide Scottish onshore 

wind with a route to market. If it did so 1GW of capacity could be 

created next year at no overall cost to the taxpayer. 

 Electricity: CCS commercialisation may have a role to play but it is 

unrealistic to rely on it. There is no evidence to support the need for 

new thermal generation in Scotland for meeting peak demand. 

 Transport: The ‘energy efficiency’ first approach hasn’t been applied to 

transport, instead there is a 27% roadmiles demand increase expectation 

with no effort to reduce this. We recommend a more ambitious target 
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for the roll out of electric vehicles that matches statutory advice and 

international leaders.  

 

Strategy Overall  

50% renewables target should provide welcome direction to industry & 

encourage investment 

WWF Scotland warmly welcomes the proposed target to secure 50% of all 

Scotland’s energy, across electricity, heat and transport, from renewables by 

2030.  

The existing 2020 renewable electricity target (for generating from renewables 

100% of the equivalent of all Scotland’s annual electricity demand) has been 

extremely beneficial in providing a stable direction of travel for industry, 

encouraging significant inward investment. A wider all-energy renewable 

target with a similar high-profile should provide the same investor signals for 

the renewable heat and transport sectors. This is vital, since heating 

requirements account for around 50% of Scotland’s energy usage, and 

transport 25%. 

The 50% renewable energy target also has the support of all the political 

parties in the Scottish Parliament, either from manifestos or from more recent 

policy statements. This should help provide a stable basis for long-term 

industry investment, in much the same way that the Parliament’s unanimous 

support for the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009 and its headline emission 

reduction targets has. 

The joint report, The Energy of Scotland: Heating, moving and powering our 

lives from now to 2030i, by WWF Scotland, Friends of the Earth Scotland and 

RSPB Scotland showed the 50% target is necessary for achieving our climate 

change targets and achievable with the expanded use of existing technologies 

that are already operational in Scotland. The underpinning independent 

analysisii by global energy consultancy Ricardo AEA showed that the 50% 

target was on a cost-optimal pathway for achieving Scotland’s climate change 

targets. This relied on additional policy effort across all sectors above what is 

included in the Climate Change Plan or Strategy. 

Responding to the publication of the draft Strategy, Gina Hanrahan said on 

behalf of WWF Scotland: 

“The new all energy target sends a strong message to business and industry, 

both here and globally, that Scotland plans to build on its amazing progress 

on renewable electricity in the heat and transport sectors.”iii  

 

Forward-looking, integrated vision is not yet matched by sufficient sectoral 

detail 
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WWF also welcomes the integrated nature of the energy strategy – with its 

focus across electricity, heat and transport, and across demand/usage and 

supply/generation. Broadly, the priorities identified by the Scottish 

Government in the strategy are a significant advance and align much more 

closely with the realities of the globally emerging new energy system – 

technologically advanced, flexible and dynamic, dispersed and renewables-

based. However, there are still vestiges of the old energy model that jar with 

the majority of this vision, for example the commitment to continue to 

maximise North Sea hydrocarbon extraction.  

In its current form, there is still a gap to be bridged between the vision that has 

been presented, and the concrete sectoral pathways and steps that the 

Scottish Government will take to realise that vision. The final version of the 

strategy should set out an indicative sectoral breakdown for the 50% target; it 

should set out clearer policy roadmaps for each of the individual sectors, 

especially heat and transport; and the final strategy should make much clearer 

what actions the Government plans to take, alongside clearly defined decision 

points.  

 

Energy Efficiency and use 

Welcome recognition of importance, but weak ambition for energy efficiency 

Whilst recognition in the strategy of the importance of changing how energy is 

used is welcome, there could be a greater emphasis on an “energy efficiency 

first” principle across all sectors. For instance, the Energy Strategy foresees a 

30% increase in electricity demand as a result of heat and transport 

electrification. This would inevitably come with significant additional electricity 

system costs, but these could be greatly reduced if there were clear Scottish 

Government actions to reduce wider electricity usage, and greater effort to 

reduce heat and transport demand in the first place. Current goals are very 

modest. As the Committee’s report on the Draft Climate Change Plan 

highlightediv, the Scottish Government anticipates heating usage for buildings 

being approximately 10% higher in 2030 than today. In transport, the 

Government assumes a 27% growth in vehicle mileage through to 2032 (by 

way of comparison between 2004 and 2014 there was only a 5% increase in 

vehicle traffic), yet neither the energy strategy nor Climate Plan suggests 

making any policy interventions to limit this major increase in energy usage. In 

the context of these comments, we support the Scottish Government’s 

proposal to set a new energy efficiency target for Scotland, for 2030, and 

recommend that the target is set at a level of a 30% reduction in final energy 

demand against the existing 2005-07 baseline – this would be more 

ambitious, with greater macroeconomic benefits, than what is presented in the 

Draft Climate Change Plan, and than what is currently being considered by 

the EU. 
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Scotland’s Energy Efficiency Programme needs greater detail soon 

The Scottish Government is consulting separately on ‘Scotland’s Energy 

Efficiency Programme’v, which the Strategy describes as the cornerstone of 

the designation of energy efficiency as a National Infrastructure Priority. 

Disappointingly, the Scottish Government’s content of the consultation does 

not yet significantly move forward plans for the Programme. We will be 

reiterating in response key points that we have previously made about our 

vision for the Programme, including: 

 There should be clear targets set for the energy performance of 

buildings (domestic & non-domestic) by the end of the SEEP 

Programme, alongside interim targets. In particular, we hope to see an 

interim target of all domestic buildings reaching at least an EPC Band 

C by 2025 as recommended by the Scottish Government’s Fuel 

Poverty Strategic Working Groupvi and supported by over 50 major 

businesses and organisationsvii. This would be an easy to understand 

target, with EPC ratings used in home reports & adverts, and similar 

ratings for appliances now familiar to consumers. 

 We welcome the Scottish Government’s current consultation on 

minimum standards for energy performance in the private rented 

sectorviii, and believe a similar approach should be applied to the owner 

occupied sector without delay.  

 There needs to be a clear upward trajectory of public investment. We 

estimate on average we need £450m per annum total public sector 

support (including the levels of funding from the ECO programme set 

by UK Government) over ten years to reach the interim milestone of 

band C. 

 Giving SEEP a statutory basis (including targets and governance 

arrangements) and establishing a multi-year delivery body responsible 

for SEEP (bodies that manage road infrastructure projects or delivery 

of the Olympic Games could be models) would create long-term 

investment confidence and programme stability. 

 

Heat 

No clear pathway for decarbonising heat and backloaded effort 

Overall, the Energy Strategy, like the draft Climate Change Plan, fails to 

provide a clear pathway for the decarbonisation of heat. The current Scottish 

Government approach to delay heat decarbonisation at scale to the mid-

2020s, followed by an extremely fast ramp up over seven years is a high risk 

approach that could threaten the successful delivery of climate targets, a view 

shared in the Committee’s report on the Draft Climate Change Planix. Instead 

of hoping for a future silver bullet to arrive, there is much that can be done 

now to support existing renewable heat technologies that will benefit 

consumers and companies here in Scotland. Setting out indicative pathways 
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for heat technologies (e.g. heat pumps, solar thermal, biomass etc.) would 

help to raise their profile and drive market growth. 

 

Scottish Government progressing on district heating policy 

The area of Scottish Government heat policy that is currently best developed 

is district heating and local heat planning. A welcome consultation on district 

heating regulation recently closed and WWF Scotland hopes that the 

Government moves with purpose towards implementing its proposals as a 

comprehensive package in primary legislation. However, whilst district heating 

has an important role to play, it is primarily an appropriate solution in urban 

areas. 

 

Hydrogen is a technology worth exploring, but is likely at best to be a partial 

solution 

There is increasing interest in hydrogen as a potential solution in Scotland, 

and the draft Energy Strategy proposes delaying decisions until the UK 

Government makes decisions about the gas network. We support the 

exploration of new technologies, but not at the expense of proven low carbon 

technologies. While we support this intergovernmental engagement, the final 

Energy Strategy must make clear at what point it will rule this technology in or 

out at scale. The Scottish Government has limited hydrogen to meeting only a 

10% share of the gas grid mix (alongside natural gas and bio-methane)x, in 

their modelling for the climate change plan, so at best it is only a partial 

solution. Therefore, more must be done to frontload effort in other sectors. 

Without the commercialisation of CCS technology (which does not seem likely 

in the short to medium-term, see the electricity section), hydrogen is at best 

likely to be a transitional solution in the heat sector unless it can be produced 

by electrolysis at scale, with all the huge infrastructure and cost demands 

implied. It’s also worth noting that when hydrogen is produced from fossil fuels 

(as implied in the draft Energy Strategy) it would not contribute to the 50% 

renewable energy target.  

 

More Scottish Government could do to support existing low-carbon 

technologies and companies 

There is more that the Scottish Government can do now to support existing 

low carbon technology, for example focussing on helping off-gas grid homes 

move to cheaper, low-carbon energy sources, and reviewing building 

regulations to ensure that all new buildings have low carbon heating sources, 

to avoid expensive and unnecessary future retrofit. There are also industrial 

opportunities that could arise from greater support for existing low carbon heat 

technology – companies like SunAmp, STAR Renewables and Mitsubishi 

Electric all already have employment here in Scotland. 
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]Electricity 

The UK Government must provide Scottish onshore wind with a route to 

market 

Globally, renewable electricity continues to make impressive capacity and 

cost reduction progress. However, the lack of a route to market from the UK 

Government is undermining progress on the cheapest generation 

technologies. We welcome the Scottish Government’s challenge to industry to 

develop the first subsidy free onshore wind projects in Scotland. Work for 

Scottish Renewables by Baringaxi has suggested that there is 1GW of 

onshore wind capacity that could come through next year at no overall cost to 

the public purse if given access to contracts for difference by the UK 

Government, the start of unlocking a larger pipeline of onshore wind. We 

encourage the Scottish Government to aim for the higher end of the range of 

11-17 GW of renewable electricity it has outlined in the strategy to give 

maximum confidence and clarity to the sector. 

 

No evidence to support the need for new thermal generation for meeting peak 

demand 

The draft Strategy states that thermal electricity generation (presumably new 

biomass or gas) is required in Scotland to provide ‘base-load capacity and 

support resilience’, in the absence of adequate storage capacity. However, 

independent evidence for WWF by energy consultancy DNV GLxii shows that 

new large scale thermal in Scotland is not necessary to meet peak demand by 

2030 (even in extended periods of low renewables), with growth in 

transmission and increased flexibilityxiii. Concerns have been raised about 

resilience issues (e.g. blackstart capability) which must be maintained whilst 

hitting decarbonisation targets. It is welcome that the draft Energy Strategy 

indicates work is being undertaken to understand how blackstart could take 

place “using new technologies techniques such as the use of small scale 

distributed generators and the provision of some system services from wind 

farms, storage or interconnectors.” This could provide more innovative long-

term solutions to addressing any concerns in this area, rather than subsidising 

large, dirty, uneconomic thermal plant to remain on the system on long-term 

standby. 

CCS commercialisation may have a role to play but unrealistic to rely on it 

With CCS development in its infancy, not yet commercially proven at scale 

and no longer receiving significant financial support from the UK Government, 

any reliance on CCS commercialisation is a huge leap of faith given 

Scotland’s limited powers to deliver. We are very sceptical of the Scottish 

Government’s reliance in the Draft Climate Change Plan on bioenergy fitted 

with CCS for removing 1.1MTCO2 from the atmosphere in 2032, something 

which allows other sectors to make less effort to reduce emissions. The latest 

projections from BEIS do not foresee any CCS before 2035 and even then 
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only 1GW across the UKxiv. While we support the demonstration of CCS, any 

reliance on it is high risk and it cannot distract from efforts to deploy proven 

technologies. 

Transport 

Reducing demand is most cost-effective route to decarbonisation for transport 

too 

As the strategy notes, transport accounts for around a quarter of Scotland’s 

emissions, yet there is little emphasis on transport demand management in 

the Energy Strategy. Just as with other sectors, reduced demand is the most 

cost-effective route to decarbonisation. For transport this was confirmed in the 

Atkins and Aberdeen University report for Transport Scotlandxv. However, the 

Scottish Government anticipates a 27% increase in road miles by 2032 (in 

comparison, there was less than 5% rise between 2004 and 2014), and does 

not propose steps to limit this. Demand-side policies, such as Workplace 

Parking Levies, Low Emission Zones and freight consolidation should become 

firm commitments in the final Climate Change Plan and the final Energy 

Strategy, and be used to encourage the faster growth of electric vehicles, 

helping to tackle the health effects of air pollution in our cities and towns.  

 

Ambition for electric vehicles sales weak against international comparisons 

The Scottish Government’s ambitions for the growth of electric vehicles are 

also disappointingly conservative, at 27% of new sales in 2030, in comparison 

to a scenario from their independent advisers, the Committee on Climate 

Change of 60%+ of new sales in 2030. Countries including Norway and India 

have set out iconic commitments that all new car sales will be electric in the 

2025-2030 timeframe. Transport Scotland made use of modelling by Element 

Energy in preparing the Draft Climate Change Plan, but discounted a higher 

ambition policy scenario provided by Element Energy with greater EV growth. 

We would like to see a more ambitious scenario and policy package adopted 

in the final strategy and CCP.  

In the draft Energy Strategy the Scottish Government promises a review of 

‘Switched on Scotland’, their strategy for electric vehicles, and we hope that 

this sets out greater levels of ambition, alongside policy incentives, such as 

preferential road access and parking, and charging infrastructure in new build 

properties, that will deliver higher electric vehicle roll out. 

 

Government Owned Energy Company 

Welcome plans to explore options for Scotland 

We are supportive of the draft Energy Strategy’s intention to explore models 

for a Government Owned Energy Company. Internationally, government 

agencies and energy companies have had an important role in overcoming 

market failure, capacity building, and driving forward the transition to clean 

energy and energy efficiency. There is a role for a similar body with a broad 
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suite of responsibilities in Scotland. Analysis of the potential for a Government 

Owned Energy Company is being currently undertaken for WWF Scotland by 

a postgraduate student at Edinburgh University. 

 
WWF Scotland  
 

WWF works in over a hundred countries to safeguard the natural world so that 

people and nature thrive. 
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